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The inauguration was a great success.
The weather was line and the parade
magnificent; hut no one can say the Mc¬
Kinley administration will be a success¬
ful one. It will take four years of trial
to demonstrate this.

The new President is in favor of an in-
tsrnational monetary conference: but that
is good only as far as it goes. The con¬

ference may not accomplish anything, as

is generally believed: but if the President
and his party hope that this will be al!
that the people of the United States will
require of them, they are very much
much mistaken.

A Copenhagen dispatch say.s the Danes
are volunteering in large numbers for
service iu Crete against the Turks. No
doubt the subjects of King William of
Denmark deeply sympathize with the son

of their monarch iu his troubles- but un¬

fortunately for King George of Greece,
they are too far away to render any very
effective assistance to the soldiers of the
plucky little Hellenic Kingdom.
The Times returns thanks to Mr. W.

K. Thomas, clerk of the City Council, and
to Mr. W. P. Bryant, chief assistant of
Captain S. S. Brooke, clerk of the hust¬
ings court, for the careful and thorough
manner in which they performed the ar¬

duous and difficult task of making the
award in the piano and sewing machine
contests. The work occupied several
nights, and on Thursday the committee
continued at their task until 2 o'clock,
when it was completed.

The war in Cuba seems to have reached
a stage where the Cubans have all been
killed or the Spaniards have lost all their
powers of imagination. Victories in
which the Spanish soldiers inflict severe

punishment on the rebels with compara¬
tively no loss to themselves are not. near

as frequent as a few months ago, and it
is very difficult to tell from the Havana
accounts whether (ieueral Gomez is dead
or alive. The new administration in
this country will have a word or two to

say concerninc the Cuban matter very
soon: but what will ,be its policy is at
present one of the unsolved political en¬

igmas of the dav.

The president of Nicaragua think- the
eanal 'across the continent can only be
completed by the United States Govern¬
ment; but as Uncle Sam has already had
sonn- costly experience in transcontinent¬
al highways, it is not likely that bis
nephews will consent for him to take the
burden of such a gigantic undertaking
upon his shoulders, broad as they are. In
the meantime while the people of the
United Mates are hesitating about the
Nlcaraguau canal, work on the Panama
project is steadily proceeding, and unless
this Government steps iu at the last,
moment and purchases a controlling in¬
terest in the latter, a European power,
in the shape of France or England, will
dominate the Isthmus waterway and
leave this country to grieve over neglect¬
ed opportunities.

DANGERS OP THE GRIP.
The greatest ganger from I.a Grippe

is of its resulting iu pneumonia. If rea
sonable cate Is used, however, and Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy taken, all dan¬
ger wilt be avoided. Among the tens of
thousands who have used this remedy
for la grippe, we have yet to learn of a

single case having resulted in pneumo¬
nia, which shows conclusively that this
remedy Is a certain preventive of that
dread disease. It will clTeet a permanent
cure in less time than any oilier treat
ment. The 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale
by If. C. Barnes, "He Puts up Prescript
tions."

RHEUMATISM QUICKLY CURED.
After having been confined to t he house

for eleven days and paying out .^25 in
doctor bills without benefit, Mr. Frank
Dolson. of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., was
cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Halm costing 25 cents and [ has not
since been troubled with that complaint.
For sale by H. C. Barnes, "He Puts up
Prescriptions."

I have a car of nice dry, wide, rough
boards. Cheap. ,1. II. WILKINSON.

REBEKAH SANITARUM.
A Private Hospital for the Sick and for

Surgery, 121 Eighth Ave. S. W.
Trained nurses and hospital advan¬

tages. Accommodations for both male
and female patients. Consultation hours
for patients and visitors from 12 to 2
o'clock i>. m.

FROM CRIPPLE CREEK.
After the big fire in Cripple Creek I

took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, the cold only be¬
coming more settled. After using three
.small bottles of Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy, both the cough and cold left
me, and in this high altitude it takes a
meritorious cough remedy to do any
good..G. B. Henderson, editor Daily
Advertiser. For sale by II. C. Harnes,
"He Put« up Prescriptions."

THE NEW PRESIDENT.
t'ontimtoct from page I

feature of äthe inaugural C3romonlo«,"as
the nation has advanced in population
and wealth. Between forty and fifty
thousand men joiued In . procession;
partly military, partly civic,and escorted
the President and President-elect to and
Irom the capitol. At least twenty thou¬
sand people witnessed the administration
of the oath of office on the eastern .portico
of the cnpltol, and listened, or attempted
to listen to the new President's brief in-
anginal address; and at night a gorgeous
state h ill, at ~wluch the President at.d
Vice-President were present closed the
proceedings.

Mr. Cleveland ilLd Mr. McKinley rode
side by side to and from the capitol.
They had dined together at the White
House the day before, and '.they lunttied
in each other's company on the day in
which they transferred the government
of this great nation the. one to the other.
An additional cordiality was infused into
the proceedings by the similarity between
the views entertained tty the retiring
President and his Cablaet on financial
questions, and those uponJwhich the suc¬
cessful candidate of the Republican party
was elected. Mr. Cleveland, in truth,
felt*more gratification probably in in¬
stalling at the capitol as his successor,
the leader of an imposing political party
than he would have had In escorting tin
der like circumstances the leader (diesen
by his own political associates as their
candidate for the President. This inno¬
vation on the usually closely drawn par¬
tisan lines or American politics gave ad¬
ded piquaucy to the proceedings.
No grander theatre for such a pageant

could well be found. Pennsylvania ave¬
nue, 125 feet from curb to curb, along
which the procession ''passed from the
White I louse to the capitol, presents an

uninterrupted vista of over a mile, com¬
mencing with the massive Grecian facade
of the Treasury "Department, which in¬
tersects the view atone end, and termin¬
ating in the beautiful while marble
dome-crowned capitol at the other end,
with the needle-like shaft-, ofj the Wash¬
ington monument standing sentinel
guard on the right hand, towering 550
feet upwards to the clouds. On nil the
little parkings and government reserva¬
tions, formed by the different angles ol
the intersecting streets and the radiating
avenues, caily decorated [stands had been
erected, capable of seating at least thirty
thousand DOOple, and those were densely
packed with spectators, one row above
the other like the tiers on a Grecian
trireme
The decorations of the city were ex¬

ceedingly effective with hut one notable
exception. That was tie Treasury De¬
partment, the majestic lines of which
were disfigured in violation of all rules
of taste. Knch of the graceful fluted
columns of the eastern facade on Fif¬
teenth street was partially swaddetl io
striped pantalettes, falling short of the
pediments exactly after the fashion of
"l"m le Sam's" trousers as depicted in
the comic papers, and also over the main
entrance the shield and eagle of the
United States were daubed upon a hide¬
ous yellow background, the whole form¬
ing a tawdry combination which a third-
rate circus would have scorned todis
play. Everywhere else, however, the
scenic effect was line, and even the bad
taste displayed in the Treasury dtapings
was in part obliterated by the animated
concourse of employes and their families
and guests who occupied the temporary
seats which, piled tire upon tier, reached
half way up the side of the building and
entirely covered the enrdens at the smith
end, looking down Pennsylvnia avenue.
The pavlllton in front of the White House
from which President McKinley reviewed
the returning procession, was a thing <>t
beauty.an architectural creation Jofwhite and gold, strongly resembling in
its apparently substantial pillars and its
general outlines the portico of historic
Arlington and conveying no impression
that if was simply a llintsy structure of
wood erected for a day.
The entire route front the White House

to the capitol was banked with hoarselyshouting enthusiastic spectators. All
street ear trallic \vas,'of course,suspended
along the route of the procession. The
sldewnlks were roped oil" and was so

crowded with people thai, locomotion was
impracticable. Mounted police prevented
any one from attempting to break t hrough
the .'trocha." It seemed as if Washing¬
ton's normal population of two hundred
thousand had been swollen by more than
an equal amount of visiting strangers,
and that all were out to see the sights.
Every building on the line of march was
limped in bunting of the national colors
and every window and point of vantage
was occupied.' The beautiful stars ami
stripes were everywhere seen, with other
appropriate banners and emblems, fn
addition to these restive demonstrations,
fl'ty thousand miniature United Stales
flags had been gratituously distributed
by the committee on arrangements.
These were exhibited at every available
point and were waved with enthusiasm
;is tie- President and other known pub
lie men rode by. At least £100,000 voiced
a continuous welcome from the time the
procession started until the capitol was
reached. And these'voclferatlons wee
still more enthusiastically 'echoed^on the
return trip.
The grand marshal entrusted with the

direction of to-day's pagcaut was Hen.
Horace Porter, formerly of the stall'of
General Grant. His organizing skill had
been tested in peace as well as in war.

notably in the conduct of the great sound
money procession through the narrow
and tortuous streets of N'ew York city
last (Ictoller during the Presidential cam¬
paign. With the broad avenue and
smooth asphalted streets of Washington,
General Porter had full opportunities to
display his genius for controlling the
movements of large'bodies of'men, and
he availed himself of them. Prom the
nature of the day's proceedings there
were practlcaily'two procession ., though
ai the close they emerged into one mas¬
sive anil impressive body, part military,
pan civic, and each most effective, The
escort, largely military, but also consist¬
ing of governors of different Stntes ami
other distinguished guests ol honor
who accompanied the President-elect
to the "capitol, naturally 2'ormcd "in the
immediate vicinity of the White House,
the executive mansion. The civic organ¬izations which followed t he President and
ex-President on their return journey from
the capitol to the White House were
formed on street* adjacent, to the capitol
grounds. All were so arranged that each
division fe'l into line at the appointed
time without, delay or confusion.
The military division, preceded by a

platoon of mounted police, and followed
by the Governor's Island, N. Y., Hand
was headed of course by the grand mar¬
shal, his staff ami aides, 800 in number,
selected from all the States of the Union,
all well mounted, some wearing crimson
sashes and others white. The grand mar¬
shal himself wore a sash blending the

national colors. By a happy thought in
vitations had been extended to all the liv¬
ing son. of those who hail served as tin-
nation's chief executive, and U. s. Grant,
Wcl>!) C 1 hives, Harry A. GarHeld, Ches¬
ter A. Arthur and Russell Harrison
served as special aides on the occasion.
The first, division of the military parade,
commanded by the gallant,cavalry leader,
Gen. Wesley Mcrritt, including a batal
lion of United States engineers; the 17th
1'. S. Infantry; four batteries of United
States artillery: a regiment of United
States muri nes; live hundred sailors ot the
North Atlantic squadron, made up from
the crews ol the New York, Columbia,
and Indiana, now anchored at Hampton
Heads, and commanded by Captain
Sands, of the Columbia,! whoso appearance
as is always the ease rvhen the blue
jackets come ashore, was welcomed with
hearty cheers), followed a battalion of
light artillery and a regiment of United
rtates cavalry.
President elect McKinley, who had left

his handsomely lined up suite of room at
the Ebbltt House sufficiently early to pay
his call of ceremony on the retiring Pres¬
ident, was driven to the 'White House,
escorted by the Senate committee ap¬
pointed for that purpose, where in one of
the state apartments he was received and
welcomed by President Cleveland and his
Cabinet. Then the two Presidents de¬
scended the White House steps and to¬
gether entered a four-horse carriage, Mr.
Cleveland sitting to the right, and amid
the booming of cannon, the clatter of
cavalry, the deep, hoarse rumble of artil¬
lery, the measured tramp of many col¬
umns of infantry, and the blare of in¬
numerable bands, the march to the capl-
tol began. In another four-horse carriage
following the President rode Yice-Presi-
dent-elect liobart, and the Senaturs tie
pitted to escort him to the scene of his
future duties. Then iu a long stream of
carriages came t he distinguished guests.
The President's personal escort was
Tioop A, of Cleveland, Ohio, eighty cav¬
alrymen ou'eoal blark chargers, and, still
more interesting, a detachment of griz¬
zled veterans from the 23rd Ohio volun¬
teers. Major McKinley'.-* old regiment.
Gen. Nelson Miles, commanding the

United States army, and Hear Admiral
George Brown, ranking officer of the
navy, in lull uniform, rode immediately
after the Presidential party. The second
brigade of the first division consisted of
the superbly drilled and handsomely
equipped National Guard of 'the District
of Columbia. A more brilliant and in¬
spiring scene than this part of the
pageant presented could hardly be pic¬
tured. The yellow plumes, the scarlet-
lined cloaks aud bright bine tunics of the
cavalry: the huge black bearskin shakos
and snow white trousers of the National
Guard, the gaily caparisoned and gold
bedecked white plumed officers of the
staff; 'he vivid crimson and gold laced
coats of the famed Marine Hand, con-
trasting with the blue uniforms*of the
Marine Corps, and the'picturesque sailor
costumes of the jack tars, formed a con¬

stantly changing kaleidoscopic picture of
Hashing light and color extremeId beauti¬
ful to witne-s.
From a spectacular point of 'view the

parade was distinctly benefited by the
absence of some features which were con¬

spicuous 'u the corresponding parade of
previous inaugurations. The Pennsylva¬
nia militia. 8,000 strong, who marched to
the capitol with Mr. Cleveland,each com¬
pany so exactly alike the one that went
before that the monotony tired the eye,
and all attired in the serviceable,but dull
sombre-looking ^regulation tinny blue,
wete not ordered to Washington "this
time. Tammany's 8,000.braves, in black
coats, and tall silk hats, who came over
from New York to see "Mr. Cleveland in¬
stalled, hail no interest in McKinley and
stayed nr. home. This was not,Tam¬
many's yesr.
The second division of the*parade was

not secondary to the first in public in¬
terest, except that it lacked the presence
of a President to be aud a President that
had been. In lieu thereof it presented to
the admiring plaudits of the crowd the
governors of nine great Stfttes, each
escorted by a gorgeous uniformed stall'
aud detachments from the National
Guards of other States. At the bead of
the division, a fitting honor to the State
from which the Presldent-el^ct was

chosen, rode Governor .Asa S. Bushnell,
of Ohio, a marshal.
Then followed GovernorGreggs,of New

Jersey; Governor Howndes, of'Maryland;
Governor Black, of New York; Governor
Bradley, of Kentucky; Governoi Grout,
of Vermont; Governor Tanner, of Illi¬
nois: Governor Drake, of Iowa, and Gov¬
ernor frchofleld, of Wisconsin. Each of
these dignitnries was accompanied by
numerous aides and most, of them by regi¬
ments or companies of their State na¬
tional guHrd.

In this latter manner the States of
Connecticut, Virginia, North Carolina,
Khode Island, Texas and Minnesota were
als:> represented. At the head of the
third and last division of tin? military
parade rode one-armed Gen. O. O. How¬
ard, and after him marched the grizzled
veterans of the (Irand Army of the Be
public, many of whom had served under
bun at. Gettysburg and Chattanooga.
At 8a. m., the time to which the Sen¬

ate recess was taken, the sun was shining
in a cloudless sky. giving assurance of a
splendid weather tor the inauguration.
Admittance to the nort h wing of the Cap¬
itol was obtained only though presenta¬
tion at outer door- of a card entitling
Itcnrer to admittance, and as those cards
weie restricted to newspaper men and to
others whose business required their
presence iu the Senate wing, very few
could avail themselves of that privilege.
The Senate chamber bad been com¬

pletely metamorphosed during the hours
ol recess. The heavy dark red morroco
coveted chairs of Senators had all been
removed and had been replaced by three
or four times the same number of small
ash chairs, some can bottomed, but most
of them wood bottomed, placed closely
together and filling all the angles of the
room, Only inside of the front raw of
desks were sumo dozen large arm chairs
designed for the dignitaries, who were to
take part, in the ceremonies of the day.
Every spectator was excluded from the
galleries,while the finishing touches were
being given to the arrangements of the
Hour.
The recess was extended, '.{ not by con¬

sent, at least by non-appearance ot 'any
Senators, from 8 to 8:30. At that time
Senator Carter took tin- chair, ami as
presiding officer called the Senate to order
in the person of Senator Stewart, who
was engaged in looking over the morning
newspaper, a:ul on whose motion the re¬
cess was extended until!* a. in. When
this action wnu taken the only other nel¬
son- in the chamber, besides these two
Senators, were the journal clerk, the
chief clerk, the official stenographer, the
assistant door-keeper and 'a dozen young
pages. When the Senate really did re¬
convene the only necessary business re¬
maining undisposed of was the confer¬
ence report on the deficiency bill, which
hail not yet boon presented. No action
had been taken, or was likely to he taken

Wliottaor itching, burning, blooding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditaty. from infancy to ace,
speedily cured by warm baths with CUTICURA
Soap, gentle, anointings with CtrricuRA(olnt-
ment), tho great skin cure, and mild doses
of CuncrjRA Resolvent, greatest of blood
pnritlcrs and humor cures.

Ii wild throughout th» world. roTTlHDHCQ a*dCcb*.
Com'.. Sole Prop... Uo>ton.
BUT" .. Uow to Cure KTtry Mood Humor," fr«.

CftPC UMMflDQ MUM H.ir «nd Ilsby nt«m-rAbt nUmUiiO Ut>c. currdbjrCLTicciiJkaiMr.

on the President's veto of the im migra¬
tion bill.
At !> a. iu. the chair was again taken

by Carter. One of the House cletks ap¬peared with the sundry civil appropria¬
tion bill, signed by the Speaker and re¬
quiring the signature of the Vice-Presi¬
dent. This promptly obtained, the bin
was sent to the President for bis action.
At 8:40 Hale presented the conference

report on the general deficiency bill. It
merely gave amendments by number on
which agreement had been reached, and
'-f those on which the conference commit¬
tee had been unable to agree. The latter
were more numerous than the former.
The report was agreed to, but the usual
request fot further conference was not
made. This bill will fail to become a law.
The gn'lery doors wen» not opened un¬

til 10 o'clock, and then crowds who bad
been waiting with tickets of admission.
Mowed iu and soon every seat occupied,
except in sections reserved for diplomatic
corps and for families of Senators. About
this time t arter vacated the chair and
Vice-President Stevenson occupied it.
After :-. little while, however, he yielded
it to IIoar, when a resolut ion was offered
by Morrlll, and unanimously adopted,
tendering to the Vice-President tl-anks of
the Semite for the dignified, and courte¬
ous manner in which be had presided
over deliberations of the Senate. At
10:110 a message was received from the
House stating that that body ha-' agreed
t" Senate amendments to thi labor com¬
mission bill.
Hoar offered an amendment, which was

agreed to, for the appoint men' of a com¬
mittee of two Senntors to jo'.n a like com¬
mittee on the part of the House to waif,
on the President of the United States and
inform him that both Houses, having
concluded business of the present session,
were ready to adjourn, unless he should
have some further communication to
make.
Senators Hour and Brice were ap¬pointed on the part of the Senate.
(jtieen Liluoukalani came into Un¬

diplomatic gallery at quarter past II, at¬
tended by Secretary Palmer, and they
took seats three rows back of Madam
Vang Yu. At 11 o'clock the labor com¬
mission bill enrolled and signed by the
Speaker, was received from the House
and was signed by the Vice President and
despatched to the Prcsldeut.
At ll:4<5 Assistant Doorkeeper Stewart

announced "'ambassadors of foreign coun¬
tries.1' Vice-President Stevenson, Sena¬
tors and spectators arose, and remained
standiug while tour ambassadors from
Great Britain,France, Germany and Italy
walked down the main aisle and made
profound bows to the Vice-President and
took seats, reserved for them, adjoining
those reserved for the President and Vice-
President-elect,
That was immediately followed by the

announcement of "ministers ol foreign
countries," and the same ceremony was
observed as the ministers entered and
took the seats behind the chairs reserved
for chief justices and associate .justices of
the United States. Ambassadors ai d
ministers were resplendent in their uni¬
forms, sashes and tlcccrations.
Next to enter were the chief justices

and associate justices of tin? supreme
court of the United States in their black
silk robes. They occupied chairs within
area in front ami to the right of the Vice-
President's desk. They were attended
by the clerk of court, who held splendidly
bound and gilt copy of the Bible iu quart s

size, on which the oath of office was to bo
administered to the new President.
Exactly on the stroke of 12 o'clock, the

Speaker and members of the House of
representatives were announced, and the
same ceremony observed towards that
oody, as Speaker Heed and members iu
his train were taking their seats in the
right hand section of the hall. Speaker
Heed took his seat beside and to the left,
of Vice-President Stevenson.
At 12:18 Mr. Hoar reported that the

committee to wait upon the President
had performed that duty, and had been
requested by the President to extend his
congratulations to Congress and the
country, and to say that he had no fur
ther communication to make. As soon as
that report was made the Vice-President¬
elect wits announced, and all stood up,
while Mr. Hubart walked down the aisle
to the Vice-President's desk and took a

chair there reserved for him to the right
of Vice Presltlent'Stevenson.
At 12:28 the President and President¬

elect, were announced, and the vast, as¬
semblage stood while Mr. Cleveland ami
Mr. McKinley walked slowly^up the aisle
and took seats reserved for them. Finally
all were sealed, President. Cleveland and
President-elect McKinley on the two
central chairs in front of the Vice Presi¬
dent, with backs to the clerk's desk and
faces turned to the south. The Vice-
President then called upon Vice-Presi¬
dent-elect to take the oath of office. Gar-
rett A. Flobnrt stood up, and. with up¬
lifted band, took the oath as administer¬
ed by Vice President Stt-venson, Th -re-

upon Mr. Hobart took tin- chair, ami Mr.
Stevenson rose and delivered .his (arewotl
speech.
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When Vice-President Stevenson con-
eluded his speech he took the seat, which
Iiis successor had occupied, while Vice-
President Hohurt took the gavel and an-I
nouiicetl prayer by the chaplain. The
audience rose and remained in the atti¬
tude of reverence while the blind chap¬
lain of the Senate. Rev. Mr. Milbt rn,
opened the Fifty-tilth Congress with
prayer.
Then Vice President. Hobart made his

opening speech. Then President Cleve¬
land's proclamation,conveiling the Senate
in session for the*4th of March, was read,
and the Vice-President, called upon the
newly elected Senators to come forward
and be sworn. Morrill ha I the'distinc¬
tion conferred upon him on account of
his ace and long service, of being sworn
first ami alone at. the clerk's desk,the oath
beiug administered by Vice-President
Hobart. All newly elected Senators who
were present, as well as old, were sworn
in batches of half a dozen at the' time anil
subscribed to the oath o' Of11CO.
Each Senator, as lie came forward to

ta.ee the oath, was escorted by his col¬
league, so that Sherman performed, per¬
haps, his last official act in the Senate
chamber, by escorting forward l-'oraker.
Brice's successor. The only exception to
the rule was in the case of Kyle, who was
escorted not by his colleague, Mr. Petti-
grew, but bv the Populist Senator from
Nebraska, Mr. Allen.
The ceremony came to a close at 1:05,

when order of the procession was formed
to go to the inaugural platform

It was quarter past I when the Hour of
the Senate chamber was once more de¬
serted, and then spectators in the galle¬
ries were permitted to join in the proces¬
sion. While the inaugural ceremonies
were progressing in the Semite chamber,
vast throngs on tin- plaza of the capltolresorted to varlcus 'devices to pass the
time, waiting for the appearance of the
Presidential party. At 13:00 some one
started familiar strains of "Nearer, My
(Jod. to Thee,"and they noon swelled into
a mighty roar. People were massed at
every point of vantage and view, cover-
lug almost every exposed part of the cap¬ltol facade. They (locked even upon cor¬
nices, roof and dome of the building.
Photographers galore were in attend

nnce to perpetuate the scene by means of
the camera. Two special stands for
biograpb and vltascopc were erected near
<;it-enough's statue of Washington, and
that, structure also accommodated a half
dozen cameras. At 13:45 the first occu¬
pants of the stand marched out of the
capltol doors and took their seat-. Five
illlutes later the first of the Presidential
party started down the steps from the
bronze doors, Mr. McKinley being in the
lead, escorted by ('. .1. Hell, chairman of
the in itigural committee, and »1. Addison
Port'T, President McKinlev's secretary.
Following them came Mr.nnd Mrs. Bar-

her and Aimer McKinley, with his vener¬
able mother on his arm and other mem¬
bers of the party which accompanied the
President from Clinton.
As soon as this party was seated the

musically-inclined portion of the crowd
sang a verse of .¦America." Intermis¬
sion of some minutes followed, in the
course of which scores of the crowd
jumped over the fence teparaling the
space in front of tht stand from the rest
of the nk'/.a.

At. 1:10 o'clock a ringing shout an¬
nounced the approach from the Senate of
the official Presidential party. It was
headed by Marshal Wright. of the
supreme court of the United States, und
Marshal Wilson,ol the District of Colum¬
bia. Following them members of the
supreme court cf the United States,
headed'by Chief Justice Fuller, with
Clerk Mckenny, carrying the Bible.
Then the committee of "arrangements,

Senators Sherman, Elkins and Mitchell,
of Wisconsin, and next President Cleve¬
land and President eh et'McKiiilev. The
former wore bis hat- concession to the
necessity which compelled him to pro¬
tect himself against rheumatism, which
came so near preventing him from ap¬
pearing at all. They took their seats on
the platforn..

Following these other occupants of the
Senate Chamber, headed by Vice-Presi¬
deut Stevenson and Senators, reached the
platform and were, seated. While this
was being done the crowd enjoyed them¬
selves by singing "America," and crying
cheers for McKinley, Cleveland and l-her-
man. Tin- first feature of the ceremony
was the administration of the oath of
office. The Bible upon which the Presi¬
dent took the oath of office was radically
di Terent from any that had previously
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been used on similar occnslous. It was
an Immense large family Bible, weighing
fully twenty pounds. It was a mngoill-
r.ient siMJclmen of tynographlc and hook
binders' are, bound i it llexiblc covers, of
black seal. Ill one of the lids was hi'
sorted a silver plate inscribed, "W'lliani
McKinley,President of the United States,
Inaugurated March 4, 1807."
Tbc Bible was prepared for"the bishops

of the M. E. Church. It way "conveyed
to the capitol in a 'handsome satin-li.I
oak casket with brass trimmings, the
whole package weighing about flftj
pounds. It is the Intention of the bishops
to formally present the Bible to President
McKinley. The tumult was; so great,
that the ceremony was mere pantomlue,
the voices of the chief just ice. ami the
President being wholly inaudible to those
within a few feet of them. When the
President arose to read his Inaugural ad¬
dress, there was a great cheer, but when
it subside1, the crush and [tumult of tin-
restless moving crowd were so great that
it was still impossible to hear a word.
Crowds surged around the stand ami
many ladies were almost crushed. Cries
of police wen- the only cries'that could be
recognized in the confusion. The situa¬
tion was somewhat relieved by'son.f
the crowd moving away ami *gh lug more
room to those near the speaker.
Mr. McKinley said:
Fellow citizens: 'In obedience to the

will of the people and in their presenceand by'authority vested in me by this
oilice I assume t he arduous and responsi¬ble duties of President of the United
States, relying upon the support of my
countrymen and invoking the guidance
of Almighty God. Our faith teaches that
t here is no safer reliance thau upon the
God of our fathers, who has singnlnriy
favored the American people in every
national trial, and who will not forsake
us so long as we obey bis command¬
ments and walk humbly in his footsteps.
The responsibilities of the high trust to

which I have been called.always of
grave importance.are augmented by the
prevailing business conditions, entailing
idleness upon willing labor and loss t.n
useful enterprise. The country is suffer¬
ing from industrial disturbances, from
which speedy relief must be had. Our
financial system[needs some revision. Our
money is all good now, but its value
must, not further be threatened. it
should all be put upon an enduring basis,
not subject to easv attack, nor its sta
bility to doubt or dispute. Our currencyshould continue under the supervision of
the Government. The several forces ,,;
our paper money offer, in my judgment,

in constant embarrassment to tlx- Gov-
eminent and a safe balance'in the treas¬
ury. Therefore I believe it. necessary to
devise a system which, without, diminish-
lug the citdilating medium, or offering a

premium for its contraction, will pre¬
sent a. remedy lor those disarrangementswhich, temporary in their nature, might
well in the years of our prosperity have
been displaced by wiser provisions.With adequate revenue secured, but not
until then, we can enter upon such
changes in our fiscal laws as will, while
insuring safety and volume to our money,
no longer impose upon the Government
the necessity of maintaining so large a
gold reserve with its attendant and inevi¬
table temptation tri speculation. Most, of
our financial laws are the outgrowth of
experience anil trial and should not. be-
amended without investigation, and de¬
monstration of the wisdom of the pro¬posed chances. We must be both "sure
we are right" and "make haste slowly."If. then, Congress in its wisdom shall
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